Análisis de flujo y de la transferencia de calor en un colector solar plano con geometría rectangular y cilíndrica utilizando CFD
Introduction
Solar energy collection as a topic of renewable energy has been the primary interest of many researchers for the past two centuries, because it can reduce the cost of bow-shaped geometry working with the Reynolds in a parallel-plate absorber which would be very similar to one single channel of Absorber A in this study. Evaluating the separation between the plates to deter--reducing the separation between the plates also desurface exposed to solar radiation. The main objective of this research is to evaluate the performance of two types of absorbers: One with pipes and the other with rectangular ducts, through the construction, experimentation, theoretical formulation and Experimental -nized steel sheet. The joints were sealed with silicone to prevent air leakage and the inner part was covered with channels were welded to two heads of galvanized pipe -sorber painted with fast dry black paint. Absorber B
Resumen
La presente investigación describe la construcción y la experimentación de dos abtransversal rectangular y el absorbedor B con sección transversal circular, la temperatura del agua se calculó utilizando la radiación solar y las mediciones de tempera- 
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For the global system, the absorbed solar energy must in the end be transferred to the exterior of the glass by convection and radiation
The lost radiation through the outer surface of the glass is
The heat exchange from the absorber to the working
Finally obtaining T , which is the temperature of the The independent parameters included are the Reynolds number and the geometry of each Absorber. The Reynolds number is based on the hydraulic diameter: , vol-
